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Acidification in Europe:
A Simulation Model for Evaluating
Control Strategies
By Joseph Alcamo,
Leen Hordijk, Juha
and Annikki Mdkeld
RAINS (Regional Acidification lNformation and Simulation\ is an inte-grated model of acidif ication in Europe designed as a tool f6r evaluating
control strategies. l t is currently sulfur-based, but is being expanded to
include nitrogen species. Emphasis of the model is on the transboundary
aspects of the acidif ication problem. Model computations are performed
on a personal computer. Linked submodels are available for SO, emis-
sions, costs of control strategies, atmospheric transport of sulfur, forest
soil  and groundwater acidity, lake acidif ication, and the direct impact of
SO, on forests. The model can be used for scenario analysis, where the
user prescribes a control strategy and then examines the cost and
environmental consequences of this strategy, or for optimization analysis,
in which the user sets cost and deposit ion goals, and identif ies an "opti-
mal" sulfur-reduction strategy. Prel iminary use of the model has pointed
to 1. the importance of examining long-term environmental consequences
of control strategies, and 2. the cost advantages of a cooperative Euro-
pean sulfur-reduction program.
Markus Amann, Jean-Paul Hettelingh, Maria Holmberg,
Kdmdri, Lea Kauppi, Pekka Kauppi, Gabor Kornai
INTRODUCTION
There is an information gap between sci-
entists who study acidification in Europe
and those resoonsible for takine action on
the problem. The consequenceJof this gap
were summarized at a recent meeting on
"environmental diolomacv". where it was
claimed that governments were left unsure
of causes and effects regarding environ-
mental matters, and were unable to bal-
ance short-term costs with long-term bene-
fits (1).
This communication cannot be im-
proved simply by gathering additional
data, because sensible control strategies
must be based on understanding the eniire
acidification system. We can certainly mea-
sure the individual parts of Europe's
acidification svstem. for instance. bv
monitoring sulfur dioxide emissions from
certain power plants; tracking the force
and direction of the wind: or measuring air
pollutant concentrations and acidity levels
of lakes and soil in remote areas. But to
see how these different parts interact with
one another takes either fantastic im-
agination-or a method for synthesizing
this information, as in a mathematical
model. The RAINS (Regional Acidifica-
tion lNformation and Simulation) model of
Europe, developed at the International In-
stitute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIA-
SA), describes this system and provides
information useful for both policy advisors
interested in control stratesies and scien-
tists interested in a compre[ensive view of
the problem. An earlier version of this
model is presented elsewhere (2, 3).
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The emphasis of the model is on the
transboundary aspect of air pollution in
Europe with the principal aim to present a
spatial and temporal overview of the prob-
lem. Hence, the spatial coverage of
RAINS is all of Europe, including the
European part of the USSR, and the time
horizon begins in 1960 to permit checking
of historical calculations and extends to
2040 to allow examination of lons-term
consequences of control strategies.
The'model is currently sulfui-based be-
cause of the principal role of sulfur as a
precursor of acid deposition. However,
the model is being expanded to include
nitrogen emissions, transport, deposition
and imoacts.
The hodel deals with pollution genera-
tion, atmospheric processes, and environ-
mental impacts; each of these subjects is
described by submodels which are con-
nected as shown in Figure 1.
The design of each submodel is influ-
enced by the broad spatial/temporal
character of the model. Each submodel is
as simple as possible, to facilitate interac-
tive use and comprehension, but maintains
enough description to capture the essential
dynamics of the acidification system. This
will be exolained as each submodel is de-
scribed. B-ecause of the large spatial cover-
age and long time horizon, the time step of
calculations must be rather large (a season
or a year) and the spatial aggregation must
also be large (150 x 150 km for deposition
on 0.5" latitude x 1.0" loneitude for the
environmental impact subm6dels).
The development of RAINS is among
the first efforts to build an inteerated mod-
e I coveri n g regi onal- or i n terrelgional-scale
air pollution problems. Elsewhere in
Europe (4, 5) and in North America (6, 7)
models for the evaluation of transboun-
dary air pollution are being built. There
are also government sponsored integrated
modeling studies underway in Finland,
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In this article we describe each of the
submodels which make up RAINS, as well
as how they are linked, how the RAINS
model is tested and used, and some tenta-
tive conclusions from our studv thus far.
ENERGY USE AND POLLUTANT
EMISSION
SO2 emissions in Europe originate from a
variety of anthropogenic and natural
sources. Many investigators have noted
that the amount of sulfur on an annual
basis from volcanoes, rharshes, and other
natural origins is insignificant in Europe
compared to anthropogenic emissions (9,
10). Consequently, in the RAINS model
we concentrate on anthropogenic sources
and comoute sulfur emissions for each of
several emission-producing economic sa
tors in each of 27'Europeai countries. Nfur emissions are calculated by mass bal-
ance which accounts for the energy con-
sumed in each sector together with fuel
characteristics uch as sulfur content, heat
value, and amount of sulfur retained by
combustion (Box 1). Emissions from dif-
ferent sectors. olus sulfur emissions from
industrial proceises are summed to obtain
country emissions.
Energy data for 1960-80 are taken from
UN statistics provided by the Economic
Commission for Europe (11). Because of
the great uncertainty in future energy use,
the model user is given the option of
selecting one of three energy pathways.
These include an "official" energy path-
way, a maximum natural gas utilization
energy pathway, and a nuclear phase-out
pathway.
The second and third pathways are
based on recent IIASA studies of future
energy use in Europe. The pathway for
maximum natural gas utilizatior?, as the
name implies, investigates the possibilities
of increased introduction of natural sas to
Europe (12).
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Box 1: So2-Emissions submodel
Symbols:
E
hv
sc
sr
s
5r
i
j
k
I
t
energy use
heat value
sulfur content
fraction of emissions retained in ash
fraction of emissions removed bv pollution
sulfur emissions
sulfur emissions from industrial
(non combustion) processes
country
fuel type
economic sector
abatement echnology
time
Sulfur emissions calculation:
Sectoral emissions per fuel:
control S;,;,r (t) :
I
E,,t,ut G) t#r,, - tr,,o) (1 -xi,r,r)
Total sulfur emissions per country:
s'(t) - 2
J
X s',;,0
k
(t + si(4
'fhe 
nuclear phase-out pathway is based
on the assumption that no nuclear-power
plants are built after 1990 in Western
Europe and the existing ones are used for
their planned l i fe of 25 years (13).
The "official" energy pathwalt consists
of off icial government project ions as com-
:d by the International Energy Agency
1<4) for Western Europe and the Econom-
ic Commission for Europe (15) for Eastern
Europe and the USSR. The Western
European project ions imply that the use of
coal and nuclear power will increase sub-
stantial ly. Authors of the report point out,
however, that "national projections may
reflect policy goals and are not necessarily
'most l ikely case' forecasts". Of course this
comment can be applied to each pathway.
For this reason the user of RAINS has the
option to interactively input their own
energy projections for one or several coun-
tries. The user can exDeriment with drasti-
cally changed fuel mixes to investigate
their effect on emissions and environmen-
tal impacts. However, RAINS performs a
consistency check on these user-prescribed
pathways in that final energy demand is
matched with energy supply. Moreover,
RAINS produces a warning signal when-
ever a user makes an unreasonable as-
" 'rmption (e.g. by assuming a very high
lrJropower capacity in a country with l im-lted streamwater resources).
The submodel accounts for five emis-
sion-producing sectors: conversion (e.g.
refineries), power plants, domestic, indui-
try and transportation Eight fuels may be
used in each sector'. brown coal. hard coal.
derived coal (e.g. brown coal briquettes
a n d  c o k e ) .  I i g h r  o i l  ( e . g . g a s b l i n e . y .
medium destillate (gas oil), heavy oil, gas,
and "other fuels". The gas and "other
fuels" sectors are assumed to oroduce no
sulfur emissions.
Considering the aggregated nature of
the sectors and uncertainty of inputs, a
pragmatic approach is taken to calibrate
model parameters. Parameters are cal i-
brated to 1980 SO2 emissions from each
country (16) because this is the most com-
plete and international ly consistent data
set currently available. Calibration takes
rnto account many data derived from inter-
national statistics on fuel, fuel trade, and
sulfur content of fuels.
Nitrogen oxide emissions cannot be cal-
culated in the same wav as sulfur emissions
because they originate not only from nitro-
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gen in fuel,  but also from nitrogen in air.
These two components are teimed /ue1
NO" and thermal NO*, respectively. Fuel
NO" can be calculated by performing a
mass balance as in the sulfur-emission cal-
culat ions, but thermal NO, strongly de-
pends on combustion characterist ics which
require a detai led descript ion of NO"-pro-
duc ing  sec tors  fo r  each European count ry .
As an alternative, we have derived sector
and fuel-specific NO" emission factors
from a regression of emissions on fuel use
per sector which are appl icable to many
countr ies (17). By using these factors we
come close to the official NO* emissions of
many Western E,uropean countries. For
Eastern European countr ies, however,
more assumptions wil l  be needed to take
lnto account differences between Eastern
and Western European energy systems.
POLLUTION CONTROL AND COST
ANALYSIS
There are basically four ways to reduce
sulfur emissions originating from energy
combustion: 1. energy conservation. 2.
fuel substi tut ion. 3. use of low sulfur fuels
and 4. desulfurization durins or after fuel
combust ion .  For  op t ions  2- to  4  RAINS
contains a formal procedure to estimate
potential reductions and costs of their ap-
p l i ca t ion .  Cos ts  o f  energy  conserva t ion
strategies are not investigated within
RAINS, because goals other than pol lu-
t lon control may motivate energy conser-
vation pol icies.
O p t i m i z s t i o n S c e n o r i o  A n o l U s i s
Figure 1.
A schematic
overview of the
RAINS model.
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Table 1. Pollution control options.
Low Combustion Flue gas Regeneration
Sultur modification desulfurization process
retro new retro new
Conversion Hard coal X
Heavy tuel  o i l  X
Powerplants Browncoal  X X X X
Hardcoa l  X  X  X  X  X
Heavy fuel  o i l  X X X
Domestic Hard coal X
Coke, Briquettes X
Gasoi l  X
Heavy fuel oil X
Transport Gasoil X
lndustry Hard coal  X X X
Coke X
Gasoi l  X
Heavy fuel  o i l  X X
X
X
X
L J J
Box 2: Cost analysis ubmodel
Symbols:
Io,
oMp
OM,o,
xp
cp
C1
,f
E+
s*P
Country specific data:
sulfur content
heat value
sulfur retained in ash
average boiler size
capacity utilization
real interest rate
prices for electricity, labor,
sorbents and waste disposal
Technology specific data:
investment function
relative flue gas volume
life time of plant
sulfur removal efficiency
ratio sulfurisorbents
maintenance costs
1,1, ]',', ?rd specific demand for energy, labor,
sorbents and waste disPosal
annualized investment costs
fixed operation and maintenance costs
variable operation and maintenance costs
efficiency of process emissions removal
unit costs for process emissions removal
unit costs for direct abatement
orice differential for fuel substitution
bn"rgy use in original scenario
unabated process emissions
Direct abatement costs. Co:
(for reasons of simplicity indices for countries (i),
fuels (j) and sectori (k) are omitted where possible)
- oollution control measures without investments:
ir are taken from the literature
- abatement echnologies, which require investments:
Io,: f (1, bs, vp lt, q)
OMy* : f (1, bs, vp f)
OM,o,: f (.s, c', L', ct, Xt, C, )", cd, Ld)
,, : 
I* *-9Mr'' + oM,o, fi 0-rr) rPI
sc
hv
sr
bs
pf
q
i", ct, c, cd
I
v
It
a
f,
c d : E c r
Fuel switching costs, Cr:
L ' : 4 -
Control costs for process emissions, Cp:
CP : S*P xp cp
Total pollution control costs:
C , . , : C + d + C P
j k l
22 n .  , fj k) I  rj k
Fuel Substitution
Fuel substitution can be performed within
ranges which are derived from the differ-
ences between the energy pathways. Con-
sistency of the energy balance is pre-
served, taking into account the different
combustion efficiencies of fuels. The cost
calculation submodel provides rough cost
estimates for fuel substitution policies by
using country-specific price differentials
between fuels.
Low Sulfur Fuels
The costs of low sulfur fuels are derived
from observations of the world market
prices for hard coal and from an analysis of
international cost data for fuel desulfuriza-
tion of oil products.
Desulfurization
We describe desulfurization during or af-
ter the fuel combustion by three tech-
nologies, each having different costs and
efficiencies. These technologies are com-
bustion modification, flue gas desulfuriza-
tion (FGD) and regenerative processes.
Whereas combustion modification re-
quires only a few additional investments
z-)+
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Figure 2.
SOzemisslons
for Europe fol
trvo scenarios.
Ofticial Energy Path-
way-No Controlsand
Maior Sulfu Contrcls.
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(resulting in moderate sulfur removal
efficiencies), flue gas desulfurization (e.9.
wet limestone scrubbing) usually results in
both higher investment costs and cleaning
efficiencies. For extreme sulfur-reduction
scenarios costs are based on the most effi-
cient regenerative flue gas desulfurization
process (i.e. the Wellman-Lord process).
Of course, not all options are applicable to
all economic sectors or fuels. Table 1 eives
an overview of the sector/technology iom-
binations considered in RAINS. Since in
most countries thermal power plants have
the biggest share of the sulfur emissions, a
distinction is made between old installa-
tions, to which retrofit technologies can be
applied and-depending on the selected
energy pathway-new plants, where pol-
lution control can be achieved at lower
costs.
The costs for implementins emission re-
ductions are derived by thi procedures
shown in Box 2, which take into account
country and sector-specific parameters
(18). The resulting abatement cost coeffi-
cients incorporate the most important cost
influencing circumstances of the European
, frntries in an internationally compaiable
Vby. Since the emphasis of RAINS is on
the transboundary aspect of air pollution,
the objective of the cost submodel is not to
provide exact cost estimates, but to create
a common basis for international cost com-
parisons.
To use the cost submodel of RAINS one
first has to select an existing energy path-
way or create a new pathway. SO2 emis-
sion control strategies can then be speci-
fied in three different modes. In the first
mode a user can create a control stfategy
by applying combinations of three emis-
sion-reduction methods: fuel substitution,
the use oflow sulfur fuels, and desulfuriza-
tion. After the user has specified the
amounts of energy per sectoi and fuel to
which each of these methods has to be
applied, RAINS provides both the related
costs and the achieved SO2 emission re-
ductions. In the second mode a user
specifies amounts of emission reductions
Xr country, and RAINS estimates the op-
'!ral 
abat6ment costs to achieve these re-
ductions, using its country-specific cost
functions. The third mode is used to com-
pute an international cost optimum for re-
ducing deposition to a specified level.
The results of a sample control strategy,
Major Sulfur Controls, on SO2 emissions
are shown in Figure 2, which at the same
time provides an example of computer
screen output. This scenario is based on
the Official Energy Pathway, with controls
applied as listed in Box 3. For comparison
we present the Official Energy Pathway
without controls. In Table 2 we present a
30Vo Reduction All Europe scenario, which
assumes that every European country will
accomplish a 30 percent reduction of SO2
emissions relative to their 1980 levels. This
reasonable xtension of current policy will
be used as a reference case for the remain-
der of the paper. In Table 2 SO2 emission
levels are given for the year 1980, for the
three scenarios described here and for a
Deposition Limit scenario described later.
Uncontrolled emissions from Europe in
1980 are estimated to be 29.8 MT . yr-'
(measured as sulfur). Emissions in the
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year 2000 for the Major Sulfur Controls
scenario are estimated to decrease to t2.5
MT . vr-l. which is close to their 1940s
level (i9, 20), and substantially lower than
emissions from the 307o Reduction
scenario. Emissions for both scenarios are
assumed to level off after the year 2000.
ATMOSPHERIC TRANSPORT
Since the typical residence time of SO2 in
the atmosphere is in the order of one to
two days (21), SO2 emissions from one
European country are often deposited in
another country. Dry and wet removal
processes control the atmospheric resi.
dence time of sulfur. Model calculations
indicate that their relative contribution to
total deposition varies throughout Europe;
dry deposition is more important close to
the high densities of sulfur emissions and
wet deposition in more remote areas (22).
These removal processes, together with
meteorologic transport, are simulated by
long-range transport models.
In RAINS the atmospheric transport
submodel computes SO2 air concentration
Box 3: Scenario overview
a) Official Energy Pathway
As published by IEA and ECE; no pollution control assumed.
b) 30Vo Reduction All Europe
Based on the Official Energy Pathway,
SO2 emissions are reduced by 30Vo based on the 1980 level.
c) Major Sulfur Contol (MSC)
As an example of a user specified emission reduction strategy the MSC-
Scenario implements in all countries (based on the Official Energy Pathway)
strong pollution control in the following way (shown for the year 2000; the
policv is assumed to be ohased in from 1985 onwards):
Sector
Conversion
Powerplants
Industry
Domestic
Transport
Control
option
FGD
FGD
FGD
low S
low S
Share of
energy
treated
0.90
0.90
0.50
1.00
1.00
SO2 removal
efficiency
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.50
0.50
Resulting
sectoral SO2
removal
0.81
0.81
0.45
0.50
0.50
Deposition Limit
A cost optimal solqtion for reducing the maximum deposition level within
E u r o p e t o 5 g . m - ' . y r - ' .
d)
Table 2. S02 emissions (kilotons sulfur).
Country 1980 30o/o
Reduction
D€position Limit
5 9 . 6 - z . y r - l  ( 2 0 0 0 )
Malor Sultur
Controls (2000)
Albania
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
FRG
GDR
Greece
Hungary
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
UK
USSR
Yugoslavia
Europe
% Reduction
39 27
1 5 9  1 1 1
432 303
508 355
1832 1282
226 158
294 206
1657  1160
1602 '1121
2415 1691
345 242
813 569
1 1 9  8 3
1898 1328
20 14
243 't70
72 51
1741  121 I
130 91
757 530
1879  1315
243 170
67 47
497 348
2342 1639
8588 6012
837 586
29752 20826
- 3 0
39
33
508
384
226
263
180
264
640
345
600
1 1 9
1172
o
24
72
636
130
a R a
1879
192
497
658
1822
6 J /
1 (
89
142
363
s92
77
100
448
464
996
226
352
71
640
155
43
841
o l
566
966
100
38
779
967
2878
446
12 455
58
12 407
58
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and sulfur deposition in Europe due to the
sulfur emissions in each countrv. and then
sums the contr ibutions from eich countrv
with a background contribution to com-
pute the total sulfur deposition or SO2 con-
centration at any grid location (Box 4).
The submodel consists of a transfer matrix
based on a Lagrangian model of long-
range transport of air pollutants in
Europe, developed under the Organiza-
tion of Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD) and later under the
Cooperative Program for the Monitoring
and Evaluation of Long Range Transmis-
sion of Air Pol lutants in Europe (EMEP).
This model accounts for the effects of
winds, precipitation, and other meteoro-
logical and chemical variables on sulfur
deposition and air concentration and has
been extensively tested against observa-
t ions (23). The EMEP model computes
SO2 and SO2a- air concentrat ions along
wind trajectories throughout Europe.
Use of a transfer matrix in this fashion
assumes that there is a l inear relat ionshio
between SO2 emissions and computed su[-
fur deposit ion or S02 concentrat ion. Mod-
el experiments conducted with the EMEP
model found this to be a reasonable
assumption for a time scale of one year
and for the relationship between country
emissions and grid deposit ion (24).
Model calculations in this paper are
based on a transfer matrix made available
to IIASA by the EMEP Meteorological
Synthesizing Center-West in Oslo, Nor-
rvay. A new version of this model now
exists (25) but was not implemented in
RAINS at the time of this oublication.
Transfer matrices based on the EMEP
model, but for other years can be used as
well. Matrices from other long-range
transport models will also be used a soon
as they become avai lable.
In Figure 3 we present several examples
of total sulfur deposition output from the
sulfur transport submodel. Figure 3a de-
picts the 1980 situation in which most of
Central Europe, as well as parts of the
United Kinsdom and USSR receive more
than 4 g . m-2 . yr- l  deposit ion. Only the
northernmost and southernmost areas of
Europe, which are most distant from con-
cen^trated.emissions, receive less than 1 g .
n- '  .  y1-t.  Figure 3b presents an extreme
(but unrealistic) case in which no pollution
controls are implemented in any European
country in the year 2000. The area covered
by more than 4 g m '  yr-r spreads to
southeastern Europe. For the case of a
European-wide 30 percent reduction in
sulfur emissions (Figure 3c), most of
Europe r-eceives deposition between 1 and
4 E. m-' .  yr-t ,  and the area covered by
greater than 4 g . m-r .  yr-r diminishes to a
smaller part of Central Europe. Further
improvement is seen in the Major Sulfur
Controls scenario for the year 2000 (Figure
3d). The area with deposit ion less than 1 g
. m-'.  yr '  greatly increases and includes
virtually the entire Nordic area. Finally
Figure 3e shows the results of an optimiza-
tion scenario explained later in the text in
which maximum deposit ion throughout
E u r o p e  i s  h e l d  a t  5  g . * - ' . y r - r .  ( S o m e
small parts of Europe have greater than 5 g
' m-z yr-' deposition because of upper
limits placed on SO2 emission reductions
in the optimization analysis.)
While it may be acceptable to linearly
approximate sulfur source-receptor rela-
tionships, it is more difficult to do so for
NO* long-range transport because of the
more complicated atmospheric chemistry
involved. Nevertheless, some NO" long
range. transport models with rudimentf
chemistry are beginning to show promisi i l f
results when compared to observations
over large time and space scales. Our
strategy will be to include results of these
models in RAINS as transfer matrices with
correction factors to account for non-
linear chemistry.
In another development, we are imple-
menting transfer matrices based on a long-
range transport model of ammonia (26)
and NO" (27) in Europe. Our ultimate aim
is to combine output from NHa-N and
NO"-N to estimate total nitrogen deposi-
tion at various locations in Europe.
SOIL ACIDIFICATION
Soil acidification is an important link be-
tween air pol lut ion and damage to the
terrestrial and aquatic environment. The
ability of soil to buffer acid deposition is a
key factor in regulating the long-term sur-
face water and groundwater acidification.
i"".1 J'j* f; ::l' ."L iA' J[:, T1i J:*r io
zone (28).
Soil acidification has been defined as the
decrease in acid neutralization capacity of
Figure 3. Maps ot totaf sullur deposition (a) 1980 (b) Official Energy Pathway,
2OOO (c) 30o/o Beduction,20o0 (al) Major Sullur Contrcts,20oo (e) S g . m-2 . yr-t
Depo s itio n Li m it, 2OOO.
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the  so i l  (291.  Weather ing  o f  base ca t ions  is
the process in mineral soi ls that generates
neutral izing capacity. Therefore. soi l
acidification proceeds when the rate of
acid input exceeds the weathering rate.
Various phenomena are associated with
acidification: pH decline, decrease in base
saturation, increase in soluble aluminum
concentrations, and a general increase in
ion fluxes throush soil.-
The RAINS ioil submodel focuses on
year-to-year development of forest-soil
acidification in an idealized 50 cm deeo
soil  layer. Soi l  acidity in this layer is com-
puted from acid load and bufferine charac-
terist ics of the soi l .  Acid load (thi f lux of
protons to soils) is calculated by assuming
that all sulfur deposition is oxidized.
Buffering characteristics are divided into
"buffer 
capacity," the total reservoir of
buffering compounds in soil, and "buffer
rate," the maximum potential rate of the
reaction between buffering compounds
and acid load. In some cases where buffer
capacity is high, a low buffer rate may
nevertheless l imit the abi l i ty of soi l  to buf-
fer the acid load. Both chiracterist ics re-
et lntnnsic properties of soil such as lime
\tntent, silicate weatherins rate. cation-
exchange capacity. and basE saturation.
To compute soil acidity, the model com-
pares the cumulative load to the buffer
capacity, and the rate of acid loadins on a
year-to-year basis with the buffei rate(Box 5). Depending upon the acid load
there is either a recovery or an exhaustion
of the prevai l ing cation-exchange capacity.
In case the deposit ion rate of slrong acids
is lower than the si l icate buffer raie, the
weathering gradually f i l ls up the cation-
exchange complex and the model com-
putes a recovery. The hydrogen ion con-
centration is calculated either on the basis
of base saturation, i.e. the fraction of ca-
tion exchange sites occupied by base ca-
t lons. or according to equi l ibr ium with sol-
id phases of aluminum. init ial izat ion of the
model variables was based on chemistrv
information available on European soils.
and on the soi l  thickness selected to ao-
aoximate the tree root zone (30).
; ]  sensit ivi ty analysis of the soi l  modelhas shown that the model is part icularly
sensitive to base saturation, silicate buffer
rate, and a "filtering factor" discussed la-
ter in this article (31). Base saturation
needs special attention because of the
large uncertainty of its initial value. The
model is sensitive to chanses in the silicate
buffer rate only if this raie is of the same
magnitude as the acid load, as in areas
distant from pollutant sources. However,
if deposition decreases in the future, then
the silicate buffer rate will become imoor-
tant in larger areas. ln general, the sen-
sitivity tests pointed out the importance of
initial conditions of the soil.
Figure 4 presents an example of soil
model output in the form of a map of the
country-by-country status of soil acidity in
the year 2000 resulting from the 30Vo
Reduction and Major Sulfur Controls
scenarios. This fieure combines informa-
t ion about compuied acidity levels of dif-
terent soi ls with a data base of forest
coverage throughout Europe. The pH
levels and the year can be chosen by a
model user. In our example we have
selected values of 4.0 and' 4.3, values
which reflect a doubling of hydrogen-ion
concentration. The fisure demonstrates
that in Central Europe-forest soils are fre-
quently in the low pH classes. In Southern
Europe. Scandinavia and the USSR the
highest pH class dominates. -fhe Maior
Sulfur Controls scenario results in hieher
pH levels in Central Europe compare-d to
the 30Vo Reduction scenario. Differences
between the two scenarios taper off with
Box 4: Sulfur transport submodel
Symbols:
b
u 1
L2
D
a
h
i
k,
transfer coefficient;
deposition
per unit emissions
background deposition
SO2 air concentration
SQ- air concentration
total time derivative
mixing height
country
transformation rate
wet removal rate for SO2
wet removal rate for SO?-
grid element
emission flux
emissions from country i
time
dry deposition velocity for SO2
dry deposition velocity for SOI-
local deposition coefficient
coefficient accounting for
SO!- emissions
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n
O
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t
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To compute deposition in RAINS:
d, (t) = Si Q) a;,, + b,
D r t : _
dt
+ kw,c2
The transfer coefficients, ei,n &ra derived from
the EMEP model of sulfur transport in Europe
with the basic equations:
+ kt + 0,,",f ,, + (1-a-B)O;
n
. , ]  *  r , , r ,+F#
l+
[ * o
l h
D c 2 : _
dt
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Box 5:
Soil acidification submodel
Symbols:
BCcn prevailingcation-exchangecapacity
CECbt total cation-exchange capacity
ac acid load rate to the soil
wr silicate weathering rate
cs hydrogen ion concentration
c.qt aluminum ion concentration
K,o equilibrium constant for aluminum solubility
/ time
Weathering and cation exchange:
BCs6Q) = BCcn (r-1) - (ac (t) -wr)
Equilibrium concentrations :
cy Q) : f (BCct @, CEC,",)
cet Q) = K,,CH Q)
Figure 4. Distribution ot Central European torest soils in pH classes for 3O %
Reduction (leltbars) and Major Sulfur Contrors scenarios in the year 2000. The
bar chart at the right hand side ot the picture gives the aggregated distribution
tor all countries shown,
distance from Central Europe. This is con-
sistent with the smaller differences in de-
oosition between the two scenarios in
ihese areas (Figures 3c and 3d).
Seen over a longer time horizon the Ma-
jor Sulfur Controls scenario shows an even
greater improvement over the 30Vo Reduc-
tion scenario (Figure 5). For example,
about 5 Dercent of forest soils in the Feder-
al Republic of Germany are in the lowest
pH class for the first scenario in the year
2000 compared ro 27 percent for the latter
scenario. For the year 2040 the area of
forest soils in the lowest pH range has only
slightly increased for the Major Sulfur
Controls scenario (6 percent), whereas it
has nearly doubled for the 30Vo Reduction
scenario (53 percent). This pattern is simi-
lar for many other Central European
countries. It is also worth noting that
forest-soil acidification continues to in-
crease in Central Europe for the Major
Sulfur Controls scenario in which total
Eurooean emissions are reduced bv nearlv
60 pircent from 1980. This inciease is
small but noticeable as illustrated by Fig-
ure 6, which presents time histories of
areas in Central Europe where forest soil
pH is less than or equal to 4.0. Note the
continuing large increase in area with low
pH under the 30Vo Reduction scenario.
LAKE ACIOIFICATION
Lake acidification is a well-documented
problem in many mountainous and for-
ested regions of Europe. In Sweden, for
examole. it has been estimated that acidifi-
cation affects 15 000 of 85 000 lakes larger
than one hectare in area and seriously
affects 1800 of these (32). There is strong
evidence that lake acidification can result
from acidic runoff that is inadequately
buffered by soils in the lake's catchment.
l J 6
The extent of lake acidification also de-
pends on the amount of snowmelt, flow
paths of runoff, lake chemistry, and other
physical and chemical processes. The
RAINS lake submodel attempts to provide
a quantitative overview of the key pro-
cesses (Box 6).
A simple two-layer structure is used for
simulating the routing of internal flows
(33). The terrestrial catchment is seg-
mented into snowpack and two soil layers(A- and B-reservoirs). Precipitation is
routed into quickflow, baseflow. and per-
colation between soil layers. Physically,
the flow from the upper reservoir can be
thought of as quickflow, which drains
down the hillsides as piped flow or fast
throushflow and enters the brooks direct-
ly. This water is mainly in contact with
humus and the upper mineral layer. The
B-reservoir in the model provides the
baseflow, which presumably comes from
deeper (>0.5 m) soil layers.
To comoute the ion concentrations of
the internal flows, the same analytical ap-
proach is applied as in the RAINS soil
acidification model (Box 5). The contribu-
tion of the soil reservoir to the alkalinity of
the surface water is assumed to equal the
amount of weathered base cations minus
the acid load. The leaching of acidity to
surface waters is simulated on the basis of
simulated concentrations in the soil solu-
tion and the discharges from both reser-
voirs.
The change in lake water chemistry is
predicted by means of equilibrium expres-
sions given for inorganic carbon species.
The carbonate alkalinity is assumed to be
the only significant buffering agent. It
originates from both the terrestrial catch-
ment and from in-lake processes (34). The
ion loads to the lake are mixed within a
laver which deoends on location and sea-
son. In practice. meteorolosical and hv-
drological variables are sumired over the
whole year and simulations are carried out
using an annual time step. The risk for
aquatic impacts is estimated on the basis of
simple threshold pH and alkalinity values.
These characteristics are most likely to in-
dicate damage to fish populations and
other aquatic organisms.
The approach for assessing regional lake
water imoacts has two distinct levels. At
the first lbvel the catchment model is able
to analyze changes over time in the
chemistry of any specific lake. At the sec-
ond level, the catchment model is region-
alized by expanding the set of parameters
:?',:i'J,tiilf ::::#:,"J,i:x13::+Tb
gionalize the model. a Monte-Cirlo methocl
is used to select combinations of input pa-
rameters that produce the distribution of
output variables observed in the study re-
gion (35). A subset of parameter combina-
tions that produce the actual observed
present-day lake acidity distribution in
each lake region is obtained. Assuming
that the set of input values obtained in this
filtering procedure is representative for
real catchments in the study region, this
ensemble can be used for the scenario
analysis of the response of lake systems to
different patterns of acidic deposition. As
, 
a result this method for scenario analysis
produces frequency distributions for lake
pH and alkalinity for any scenario and
year.
Differential sensitivitv of model output
has been calculated by a Monte-Carlo
method in which variance of all parame-
ters has been set to one percent of their
nominal value. The sensitivity analysis
shows that catchment soil thickness ex-
plains over 35 percent of the variability in
computed 1980 lake pH levels. Initial base
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Figure 6. Percentage ol Central European forest soils with pH less than 4.0 for
the scenarios. Total geographic area considered is represented by the
rectangle in Figures 4 and 5.
saturation in the B soil layer and silicate
buffer rate, explain 15 percent and 14 per-
cent, respectively, of the total lake pH var-
iability. Melting rate, evapotranspiration
rate, field capacity and the hydraulic con-
ductivity at saturation level each explain
less than 10 percent of the variability of
results. The remaining 38 parameters are
relatively unimportant, affecting the mod-
el output by less than one percent.
The calibrated soil thickness has a mod-
erately large coefficient of variation (53
percent) and this combined with a high
sensitivity, results in the soil thickness pro-
ducing over 58 percent of the variance in
computed pH levels in 1980.
We conclude on the basis of the sensit iv-
]nalysis of the acidif icat ion models that
tilSre are four major parameters that de-
termine the dynamics of long-term acidifi-
cation and recovery: soil thickness, base
saturation, silicate buffer rate, and the
forest-filtering factor. Therefore, data on
these oarameters should be as reliable as
possible. The initialization and parameter
estimation should be based on actual field
measurements; in the present applications
this requirement has been only partially
fulfilled.
As an example of model application, we
examine acidity levels of lakes in regions
of Finland, Sweden and Norway for two
sulfur control scenarios for the year
2000-30Vo Reduction and Major Sulfur
Controls (Figure 7). Output is in the form
of three acidity classes of mean annual
lake acidity. These classes can be set by
the model user, but in this example we
examine pH less than 5.3 which indicates
lakes that are "strong acid dominated"
(i .e. alkal ini ty equals zero), and pH less
than 6.5 which indicates lakes that are
poorly buffered but not strongly acidified.
i:":i:: :"'::_" 
""'/s sce nario re.
sults in significant improvement in lake
acidification in southern Sweden and Fin-
land for the lowest pH class. Differences
between the two scenarios are less notice-
able in other Nordic areas. This is consis-
tent with the difference in deposition be-
tween the two scenarios (Figures 3c and
3d). This situation does not significantly
chanse in the vear 2040.
As Figure 4, in the year 2040.
Box 6: Lake acidffication submodel
Symbols:
Qro, total runoff
Q" quickflow (from A-layer)
Qr baseflow (from B-layer)
A, catchment area
41 lake area
Kr hydraulic conductivity
S surface slope
Zb soil thickness in BJayer
Z,o, total soil thickness
K, lumped equilibrium constant
/ time
w catchment width
cHco3 HCO3'concentration
cs fl*-concentration in A, B or
lake (l)
weathering rate
acid load to forests
acid load to open land
total sulfur deposition
in-lake SOa retention coeff.
flux of acidity from soil
flux of acidity directly on lake
flux of alkalinity from soil
flux of alkalinity from lake
Discharge from the lower sbil layer (B):
Q6:  r ,SWZ6
Discharge from the upper soil layer (A):
Q o = Q , o , * Q u
Fluxes of acidity to lake:
(for calculation of concentrations see
Box 5)
F" t t )14  :  Qo.c r ,oO +  Q6.cn .6o
FH@Q) = aco (t)'Ar
Fluxes of alkalinity to lake:
Fntb, O : (wr.Z61 - acl O)A,
FHqb, O =
ks6od61 (t)
Q,.1Ar + kso"
Equil ibrium in lake mixing volume:
L H , l  \ t )  
-
cuco.(/)
acf
4co
d,,
ktoo
FH\1)
FHQ)
Fatb,
Fr9b, K"
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Box 7: Groundwater acidification
submodel
Symbols:
bc soil base cation content
sd soil depth
tx soil texture
r recharge
as aquifei size
a^m aquifer mineral composition
I, g qualitative functions
sens sensitivity of groundwater
d deposition of*sulfur
risk risi< of groundwater to acidification
Sensitivity of groundwater:
sens = f (bc, sd, tx, r, as, am)
Risk of groundwater:
Flgure 7. pH class dlstributions of lakes in Finland, Norway and Sweden for
lhe 30% neductlon (leftbars) and Maior Sullur Contrors (right bars) scenario.
Tho bar chart at the rlght hand side of the plcture lepresents the aggregated
distrlbution tor all lake regions (yea.2000).
GROUNDWATER AC!DIFICATION
The erosion of soils' natural bufferins
capacity by acidifying deposit ion. as de-
scribed in the soi l  and lake submodels.
may also lead to acidification of groundwa-
ter in Eurooe. Evidence of this comes
from measur'ements of both wells and sur-
face waters fed by goundwater (36).
The impact of acid deposition on
groundwater is usually first noticed as an
increasing water hardness, i .e. as calcium
and magnesium are leached from the over-
lying soil. In areas where the soil has a low
neutralizing capacity, groundwater mav
acidify. Where the main weathering prod-
uct is aluminum, increasing levels of
aluminum in groundwater may result. In-
creasing concentrations of sulfate coupled
wi th  a  decrease in  a lka l in i ty  i s  be l ieved to
cause corrosion of water supply pipes poss-
ibly leading to contamination of drinking
water by lead and cadmium (37).
Although the hydrological and geo-
chemical mechanisms behind sroundwater
ac id i f i ca t ion  are  qua l i ta t i ve ly  we l l  known
it is difficult to quantify the dynamic in-
teraction between the relevant Drocesses
and the three-dimensional f low' Datterns
on an interregional scale. We have chosen
a different approach to this question (Box
7). In the init ial  phase, we have im-
plemented a groundwater sensitivity map-
ping system which produces European
maps of aquifer susceptibility to acidifica-
t ion (38).
Various factors important to groundwa-
ter acidification are compiled on a E,urr'-
pean gr id :  so i l  t ype .  depth .  and tex t r
aquifer size; mineral composition; and wal
ter available for recharge. The sensitivity
and risk of groundwater acidification are
evaluated by assessing to which extent
physical and chemical soil and aquifer
properties of a certain region will con-
tribute to the neutralization of acid deoo-
s i t ion .
Figure 8 represents typical output of the
system. Northern and mountainous re-
gions with thin soils and low weathering
capability are more sensitive to groundwa-
ter acidification, whereas deep-soiled ag-
ricultural areas show the least sensitivitv.
DIRECT FOREST IMPACT
Forest dieback has been observed in Cen-
tral Europe since the 1970s, spreading
from silver fir to Norway spruce, Scots
pine, and other species. Though i ts exist-
ence is unquestioned, i ts cause is in dis-
pute. Depending on many local condi-
tions, the following environmental stresses
may be important: (1) soil acidification
which, as noted above. can have a deleteri-
Figure 8. Qualitative indica-
tion of groundwater sensitiv-
ity; model palameters set at
average values. Parts of
southeastern and south-
western Europe are not yet
implemented in the sub-
model.
U telrst SENSITIVE
v,2ru
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ous effect on the tree's assimilation of nu-
trients, (2) direct foliar damage due to acid
deposition in which acidity erodes the pro-
tective layer of leaves; (3) direct damage
owing to elevated air concentration of SO2,
ozone and other oollutants which enter the
leaf tissue and affect leaf metabolism: (4)
nitrogen overfertilization, (an excess of ni-
trogen deposit ion to the tree environment)
which for examole. tends to reduce frost
hardiness. In reality different agents pre-
dominate in different areas, and two or
more of the agents could act in concert.
Also climatic factors and natural stresses
almost certainly play a role in all circum-
stances (39).
Since we have dealt with soil acidifica-
tion previously, we now consider the direct
effects of SO2. As noted, the transboun-
dary transport of SOz is well  establ ished.
Also the circumstantial evidence for SO2
related forest dieback in oarts of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic. Czechoslo-
vakia and Poland is rather convincing (40,
41). To quanti fy this forest dieback we can
take three approaches: (1) statisticallem-
pirical models, (2) simulation models of
I forest environment, and (3) indicator
Valvsis.
Statistical/Empirical Model
Based on emoirical data of forest dieback
from Czeckoslovakia's Erzgebirge (40) we
have formulated a statistical/emoirical
model of "effect ive SOl dose" (42j.  The
principal input to this model is the annual
average air concentration of SO2, which is
taken from RAINS atmospheric transport
model. The principal output is the
accumulated dose of SO2 to trees which is
simple computation of concentration times
exposure time (Box 8). Dose accumulates
if a threshold SO2 concentration is ex-
ceeded, and damage to trees is assumed to
occur if the accumulated dose exceeds a
threshold level. We account for the resion-
al dif ferences in tolerance of trees-due
to climatic conditions by making the
threshold dose level a function of a vari-
able called effective temperature sum
ItrTS). ETS is an integrated annual mea-
fe of the length.and r i ,armth of.the grow-hg season and i t  hence ref lects the growth
potential of a climatic region. It is calcu-
lated as the difference between actual
temperature and threshold daily tempera-
tures. For this calculation. each srid ele-
ment is subdivided into alt i tude c-lasses at
300-meter intervals. ETS is then calculated
in each class using a three-dimensional in-
terpolation routine of monthly average
temperatures, together with a program to
estimate the annual average ETS from that
information (43). Thirty years average
temperature data from 1088 weather sta-
tions in Europe are included in the inter-
polat ion routine. Forest area is similarly
distributed into altitude classes in each
grid element.
In Figure 9 we present preliminary cal-
culations from this submodel for the 30Vc
Reduction scenario. These calculations use
a threshold SO2 concentrat ion estimated
for Norway Spruce (Picea abies). The map
depicts the areas where the indicated per-
centage of forest is under r isk. This map
does not vet include data from the USSR
- 1 4  - 5  I
and parts of Southern E,urope. The areas
where the risks of direct impacts of SO2
are greatest are those located in the rela-
tively high elevations with high SO2 con-
centrations. This is because the effective
temperature sums used for estimating the
tolerance of the forest decrease with in-
creasing elevation. The map seems to be in
agreement with already observed damage;
however it should be emphasized that it
only displays damage caused by direct im-
pacts of SO2. For example, the Black
Forest (Schwarzwald) where tree damage
has been related to NO" and oxidants does
not show up in the sulfur risk areas.
Indicator Approach
In the statistical/empirical modeling ap-
proach we parameterize climatic effects
and forest dynamics with surrogate vari-
able ETS and accumulated dose. A more
mechanistic model can be derived by treat-
ing forest dynamics and actual influential
Figure9. Forests underrisk
ol direct impacts ot SO2lor
all altitude classes. assum-
i^gthe 30% Reduction
scenario (year 2000). Percent
of forest area under risk.
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Box 8: Forest impact submodel
Symbols: Damage occurs when Q(t) > Q. where:
A annual average SO2 air concentration Q, : f@7":.s)
A, threshold SO2 air concentration
ETS effective temperature sum
O accumulated ose For risk assessment:
Q, threshold accumulated ose 1. Determine critical time t from reference time /o such that
Q(t+dt) :  QO+f{A))dt  o.  = 
' l  
f (A( t \ \d t
, ! ,
where:
tl A /.\\ [ A(t) - A, when A(t) > A,
.r(A(tl) : I O ' when a(ri <a. 2. If t, ) forest rotation, then "forest under risk".
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climatic variables more explicitly. This is
done in the indicator analysis approach
which is currently under development at
IIASA. In this approach we use indicators
of the sensitivity of forests to specified pol-
lutant impacts, based on ecophysiological
mechanisms. One group of the indicators
involves synergistic impacts of air pollut-
ants with natural stress factors, such as
frost and drought (4a). An indicator of
increased sensitivity to drought is derived
from computing the erosion of needle sur-
faces which is taken as a function of SO2
concentration, temperature and fog. Simi-
larly, the foliar concentration of sulfur is
considered as an indicator of sensitivity to
frost damaee. The occurrence of frost and
drought ev6nts is predicted with physiolog-
ical models of winter hardening (increased
resistance to low temperatures) and soil-
forest hydrology. The consequent increase
in probability of damage under pollutant
impacts is calculated in various climatically
different parts of Europe. Another type of
indicator is related to how well the trees
can resist the direct foliar imoacts caused
by pol lutants. either alone or together with
the natural stress factors. Combined risk
of forest dieback is comouted as a function
of foliar damage as well as measures of
tree resistance to stress.
LINKAGES BETWEEN SUBMODELS
The linkases between submodels make the
RAINS riodel more than a loose collec-
tion of different models. Since models
from one discipline are rarely designed to
link with other disciolines' models it is crit-
ical to give special attention to these link-
ages.
Sulfur Emissions-Atmospheric Sulfur
An inherent assumption in using a fixed
transfer matrix to describe sulfur transoort
is that the total emissions in a country may
change, but their spatial distr ibution with-
in a country remains the same. Of course
this assumotion is critical to the connection
between future emissions and transDort.
This assumption was examined by using a
probabilistic method (45). It was assumed
that total country emissions were known
but that each grid emission had an error of
+50 percent. For different source-receptor
cases the effect of this emission error was
approximately 10 to 15 percent. These
model experiments indicate "compensa-
tion" by the atmosphere, i.e. the effect on
deposit ion of overestimating emissions
from one grid element is compensated by
underestimating the emissions from
another, so that their error averages out
over a long (one year) time period. Conse-
quently, no correction has been made in
RAINS to account for this assumption of a
constant spatial distribution of emissions
within a country.
Atmospheric Sulfur-Soil and
Lake Acidification
Sulfur deposition cannot be directly con-
verted to acid load in soil and lake water-
sheds. One reason is that forest areas act
as much more efficient collectors of dry
sulfur deposition than open land areas be-
cause trees orovide increased "collection
surface" (46). We account for this so-cal-
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led, filtering effect by applying a simple /r/-
tering factor to computed grid-average sul-
fur deoosition which allocates more total
deposition to the forested parts of grid ele-
ments than to i ts open areas. Nevertheless,
the total amount of deposition to the grid
element computed by the atmospheric
submodel is conserved. Based on a l i tera-
ture review, we estimated the range of the
filtering factor as 1.1 to 3.9 (49a). Because
of the lack of site-specific data, we assign a
constant factor of 2 to each srid element in
Europe. In Northern Euro-pe, where wet
deposition predominates, a factor ot2may
exaggerate the filtering effect, whereas in
Central Europe where dry deposition has
the major role in total sulfur deposition,
the filtering effect may be underestimated.
In a sensitivity analysis, we found that this
factor is, not surprisingly, of critical im-
portance in grids with very small forested
areas (31). But considering the whole of
Europe its importance is not so dramatic
since, on the average, forest coverage in
grids is greater than five percent.
Another reason why sulfur deposition
cannot be directly converted to acid stress
is that alkaline dust in the atmosphere
partly compensates for the acidifying
effect of sulfur deposition. Alkaline depo-
sition strongly depends on location within
Europe. One estimate is that the percen-
tage of sulfuric acid equivalents coun-
teracted by base cations varies from 23
percent to 44 percent in different parts of
Europe (a9a). A constant factor of one-
third is currently used in the RAINS mod-
el to account for this alkaline deposition.
Atmospheric Sulfur-Direct
Forest Impact
The EMEP model upon which the RAINS
sulfur transport model is based, assumes
that all sulfur is homogeneously mixed in a
single vertical layer one kilometer high.
While this may be a suitable assumption
for the purpose of computing sulfur trans-
port over long time and space scales, it
may create bias in the computation of SO2
related forest dieback. In reality SO2 is
sometimes homogeneously mixed in the
atmospheric boundary layer, particularly
when convective turbulence occurs.
Otherwise, however, a vertical gradient
occurs. Tests conducted with the Direct
Forest Imoacr submodel have demon-
strated the sensitivity of its calculations to
a vertical gradient of SO2.
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
The large time and space scales treated by
RAINS submodels make it difficult to test
them rigorously against field data. In addi-
tion: 1. observations are often unreliable
because of incorrect or inconsistent mea-
surement techniques, 2. certa;n important
cause-effect relations may not be readily
observable as in the case of the influence
of a single country's pollutant emissions on
pollutant deposition at a distant receptor,
3. agreement of model output with field
data does not settle the question of uncer-
tainty when the model is used for forecast-
ing, 4. parameters in some models may be
easily "tuned" such that output closely
agrees with field data, 5. it is usually impos-
sible to assemble field data for a com-
prehensive range of environmental condi-
uons.
Consequently, RAINS should be sub-
jected to a thorough sensitivity and uncer-
tainty analysis which complements rather
than replaces model validation. As de-
scribed earlier, sensitivity analvsis has
been carr ied out for the soi l  and l ike sub-
models. For the SO2 emissions and atmos-
pheric submodels an additional "uncer-
tainty analysis" has been applied which
involves: 7 . problem formulation, in which
time and space scales of the uncertainty
problem are established, 2. inventory of
uncertainties, to collect possible sources of
uncertainty in a systematic fashion,3.
screening and ranking of uncertainties, to
set priorities for quantitative evaluations,
4. quantitative evaluation of uncertainties
which draws on a variety of analytical tech-
niques, and finally 5. application to routine
calculations in which uncertainty informa-
tion is used as a supplement to routine
calculat ions.
The goal of the uncertainty analysis of
the sulfur emission submodel is to estimate
the uncertainty of country-scale sulfur
emission calculat ions. From the cal ib I
t ion procedure i t  was clear that the princr/
pal source of uncertainty is sulfur content
of fuels. To analyze this uncertainty we are
using a modified Monte-Carlo simulation
approach (47). As an example, Figure 10
depicts the computed uncertainty of emis-
sions from the Federal Republic of Ger-
many due to uncertain sulfur content of
power plant fuel. Computation of uncer-
tainty depends heavily, of course, on the
prescribed input uncertainties. In Figure
10, for example, triangular and uniform
input distributions have been used.
For the sulfur transoort submodel the
goal of the uncertainty analysis is to deter-
mine the uncertainty of elements of the
transfer matrix by examining the original
EMEP model from which the matrix is
derived (48). We are interested, therefore,
in determining the uncertainty of grid-
based sulfur deposition related to country
sulfur emissions. An uncertainty taxon-
omy is used to assist in the inventory nr
uncertaint ies and many of.these unceria.J
t ies are el iminated a priori  in the screenin!
step. Different methods are used to quan-
tify uncertainties. For example, to ex-
amine model structure uncertainty we
have comoared calculations of different
model equations under identical me-
teorological conditions (24). -lo investi-
gate uncertainty due to interannual
meteorologic variability we have con-
ducted matrix analyses (49). To investigate
the possible impact of climate change on
sulfur deposition we have conducted time
series analyses (49c). For parameter un-
certainty we have used, as in the sulfur
emission uncertainty analysis, Monte-Car-
lo simulation (48).
In Table 3 we comoare uncertainties
from different sources. For this single
source-receptor combination. these uncer-
taint ies produced a 20-30 percent variabi l-
ity in computed total sulfur deposition. As
an example of how this information is ap-
plied in RAINS, we depict in Figure 11 the
uncertainty caused by a +25 percent error
in computing total sulfur deposition. Note
that the effect of a constant uncertaintv
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has a very strong spatial variability.
Thoush the uncertaintv analvsis is still
underwiy. we have reac'hed some tenta-
tive conclusions:
1. In general it is feasible not only to mod-
el the long-range transport of air pollut-
ants but also to quantify uncertainty of
model calculations.
2. In many cases model errors seem to
compensate. For example, Table 3 notes
that in one example the uncertainty due to
interannual meteorologic variability is +32
percent for a single country's contribution
to a single receptor location. However,
when all countries are included, the typical
uncertainty is about +13 percent (49b).
We may conclude that fairly simple models
can therefore produce good results over
large time and space scales.
3. To accurately estimate the effect of pa-
rameter uncertainty on model output it is
more important to know the range of the
parameter uncertainty than the type of
their probability distribution. Of these pa-
rameter uncertainties, mixing height and
wet deposition uncertainties eem to have
the greatest effect on model computations.
I noted previously. the unceriainties of!t deposition parameters do not, how-
ever, seem to appreciably affect the linear
relationship between sulfur emissions and
oeposltlon.
MODEL USE
To this point we have reviewed the basic
objectives of the RAINS model, the key
ideas behind each of its components. and
how model uncertainties are indentif ied.
We now examine how the model is used to
evaluate Eurooean-scale control strate-
gles.
There are two basic ways of using the
model: 1. scenario analysis and 2. optimi-
zation analysis. To conduct scenario analy-
sis the user essentially moves from top to
bottom throush the model as depicted in
Figure l. and Iirst specifies an eneigy path-
way and a control strategy. The implica-
tions of these inputs can now be studied.
The user has the oDtion of examinins out-
lqrt from any of the submodels. e.g. iulfur
fissions. in a particular country or groupiT countries. costs of control on a country
basis. sulfur deoosition or SO, concentra-
tion at different locations in Europe or
mapped for all Europe, or maps of soil
acidification, lake acidification, or SO2-re-
lated forest risk. In effect, Figures 2
through 9 make up one example of a
scenario analysis. Since this is an iterative
process, the user normally examines this
output, and based on subjective evaluation
selects an alternative energy pathway and
control strategy for comparison.
In optimization analysis, the user in a
sense inverts the scenario analysis proce-
dure by starting with goals of environmen-
tal protection and having the model work
"backwards" to determine a cost-effective
scenario for reducins sulfur emissions in
Europe to accomplis[ these goals. Details
of the optimization analysis have been
published earlier (50).
Sulfur deposition goals may be set by
specifying either the maximum deposition
or concentration limits for anv receDtor-
grid element (e.g. 5 g . --' . yr-t or'less)
(51). Reduction targets may be defined as
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Figure 10. Computed frequency distributions of SO. emissions in the Federal
Republic ot Germany, resulting lrom unc6rtain sulfur contents of fuels usod in
power plants. Heavy line r€plesents a triangular input distribution, light line a
uniform distribution.
Figurel1. Computed2
g . m2. yr-t  lsol lne ol
total sultur depositlon
(light lln6) wlth + 25 %
uncertalnty (hoavy
llnes) assumlng a 3O%
Feduct onscenarlo
(y6ar 2000).
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Table 3. Comparison of uncertainties in the EMEP model.
Type of Uncertainty Uncertainty ol Notes
Computed
Sulfur Deposition*
Non- l inear i ty +27yo Bias error  based on model  exoer i -
ments wi th non- l inear wet deposi t ion
coeff icient
Geographic d ist r ibut ion + 18o/"  907" conJidence interval  due to
of  emissions +50o/o range of  gr id emissions
fnterannual  meteorologic var iabi l i ty  +32yo Mean relat ive deviat ion for
4 meteorologic years
Parameter estimation +2510 90% conl idence interval  due +307"
parameter range
'A t  l l lm i tz  Aus t r ia  due to  emiss ions  f rom German Democra t ic  Repub l ic ;  1980 meteoro log ica l  cond i t ions .
3 5
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country to achieve a ^ maximum of SO2
deposit ion of 5 g . m-'  .  yr- '  in Europe.
This sums up to a 58 percent reduction
of European SO2 emissions relative to
their 1980 level. In addition, this SO2
reduction program is significantly
cheaper than the Major Sulfur Contols
scenario which accomplishes the same
total European SO2 emission reduc-
tions. Despite the different country-by-
country distribution of these emissions
a similar deposition pattern results
from both scenarios, and consequently
the two scenarios result in similar en-
vironmental effects.
3. Current emission levels result in total
sulfur.deposit ion greater than 4 g . m-2
. yr-t throughout most of Central
Europe, and parts of UK and USSR.
4. The 30Vo Reduction scenario greatly re-
duces the area covered by deposition in
the higher deposition range.
5. The Major Sulfur Controls scenario sig-
nificantly increases the area of Europe
in the lower range of deposition (less
than 1 g . m-'  .yr- ')  compared to the
30Vo Reduction scenario.
6. The importance of model uncertainty
on deposition calculations depends very
much on the level of deposition and on
location. Also. model errors are found
to compensate to a degree.
7. The Major Sulfur Controls scenario re-
sults in large improvement of soil
acidification in Central Eurooe com-
pared to the 30Vo Reduoion scenario,
but small differences are observed else-
where. There is a much greater differ-
ence between the two scenarios in the
year 2040 than in 2000.
8. The Major Sulfur Controls scenario re-
sults in improved lake-acidification
conditions in Southern Finland and
Sweden compared to the 30Vo Reduc-
tion scenario.
9. Because of the long-term dynamics of
soil and lakes, the differences between
control strategies may not be too appar-
ent in the short term (to the year 2000),
but may be more obvious in the long
term. Since the ultimate soal of emis-
sion reductions in Europe-is protection
of the environment, the evaluation of
control strategies should account for
long-term effects.
OTHER USES OF RAINS
Apart from using it to analyze control
strategies the RAINS model may be used
in other ways as well :  I
Research priorities. From developr'r6/
and testing the submodels of RAINS we
have also gained insight into which data
would be most useful to improve our
a fraction of sulfur to be removed for each
country.
Mathematically these goals are express-
ed in the optimization framework as con-
straints. (The model user should also set a
series of additional constraints, such as ac-
tual limits to control technology applica-
tions, preferences on timing of control
strategies, budget constraints, etc.). Once
these constraints are set, the user then
specifies the objective function of the op-
timization which can either 1. minimize
total European costs, or 2. minimize total
European SO2- emission reductions. Costs
calculations are based on the national cost
curves described previously.
Because of comoutational difficulties it
is undesirable to conduct the optimization
analysis for every grid element. Therefore,
only certain selected receptors are actually
taken into account. We select these receo-
tors so that. if a goal is met in these recep-
tors we can be certain that the eoal is met
in the entire grid.
To illustrate an application of the op-
timization analysis, suppose we wish to
limit sulfur deposition to a maximum of 5 g
yr-' everywhere in Europe and
determine the minimum of European ex-
penditures necessary to accomplish this,
and at the same time require each country
to reduce its emissions no less than (the
already agreed to) 30 percent relative to
their 1980 emissions. The resulting SO2
emissions allowed for each country are
given in the third column of Table 2. Note
that the total emissions of this scenario in
the year 2000 (12.4 MT . yr-r.; are about
the same as the Major Sulfur Controls
scenario. However, since deposition limits
are obtained in a cost-effective wav. our
preliminary calculations indicate thai total
European costs of controls are signifi-
cantly lower than those of Major Sulfur
Controls. Of course, the two scenarios are
not strictly comparable because their ob-jectives are different.
Figure 3e presents the deposition from
the Deposition Limit scenario. It is some-
what surprising that this deposition pattern
is similar to that resulting from the Major
Sulfur Controls scenario (Figure 3d) since
their country-by-country S02 emissions
differ significantly (Table 2). This "smooth-
ing" of deposition patterns may actually
occur in nature or simply be an artifact of
the atmospheric submodel used in
RAINS.
Since the Deposition Limit and Major
Sulfur Controls scenarios produce similar
deposition levels, we expect their com-
puted environmental effects also to be
similar. This is illustrated bv results from
the forest soil submodel in Fieure 6.
SOME FINDINGS FROM USING RA''VS
Although the RAINS model is still being
developed we can summarize some pre-
liminary conclusions from the model runs
presented in this paper:
1. A concerted SO2 emission reduction
program (as in the Major Sulfur Con-
trols presented in this paper) can re-
duce total SO2 emissions in Europe to
their 1940s level.
2. We have estimated a cost oDtimal re-
duction required for each European
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understanding of acidification in Europe.
For sulfur emissions, an improved descrip-
tion of sulfur content in fuels is needed. To
improve our estimates of sulfur transport
in the atmosphere i t  is important to de-
scribe the short time-scale dvnamics of wet
deposition processes and' mixing-layer
heights. For soil and lake acidification, the
data that require special attention are base
saturation and silicate buffering rate of
soi ls. soi l  thickness, and the "forest f i l ter-
ing factor".
Data bases. RAINS also provides Euro-
pean-scale computerized data bases for
historical energy consumption and official
government projections, soil types and
characteristics, forest area coverage, ele-
vation, aquifer size, and a variety of cl i-
matic variables.
SOME FINAL REMARKS
After a description of RAINS and its use
we now return to our opening remarks
about the information gap betwien scien-
tists and policy makers. One way the
RAINS model helps to close this gap is by
organizing and collecting critical scientific
lormation about the acidification prob-
!t in a single accessible computer model.
Another has been to make the graphical
output of this model understandable to the
policy analyst without specialized scientific
training. The complexity and diversity of
information needed to analyze control
strategies for acidification in Europe also
requires that RAINS be f lexible. We have
tried to build flexibility into RAINS by
al lowing the model user to interactively
specify: 1. control strategies and other in-
put, 2. one or several environmental im-
pact indicators (deposit ion, soi ls, lakes.
forests) for evaluation, 3. the form of out-
put (maps, bar charts, t ime series, com-
parisons), and 4. cr i ter ia for optimization
analysis. To further faci l i tate i ts use,
RAINS is avai lable on a personal com-
puter.
As we pointed out at the beginning of
this paper, one of our principal goals is to
provide an overview of the acidification
problem to assist in policy analysis. Unfor-
tunately, many important detai ls must be
neglected in RAINS in order to provide
this overview. These details concern con-
nections of the Eurooean acidification
problem with other Euiopean and global
problems. For instance: 1. the relat ionship
between sulfur and nitrogen pollutants and
heavy metals and toxic organics, 2. the
synergistic effects of pollutants in forests,
3. social factors involved with control
strategies such as employment, trade bal-
ances, etc.,  4. l inkages with the global en-
vironment. as in the effect of fossil fuel
combustion on not only sulfur and nitro-
gen emissions but also CO2 emissions.
Not only do we simplify RAINS by ne-
glecting some details of the acidification
problem, but we also neglect some link-
ages and feedbacks between submodels
that may create important nonlinear sys-
tem behavior. For example. we do not
take into account non-l inearit ies that may
arise because SO2 pollution affects trees,
which in turn might lose foliage and be less
able to absorb SO2, which will modify the
SO2 air concentrat ion, which in turn wil l
have a different effect on trees, and so on.
Considering these and other limitations
of the RAINS model, one may conclude
that the RAINS model should not be the
only basis for decision-making. Obviously,
other sources of information and analvsis
should also be used to select the best cbn-
trol strategy.
In summary, this paper presents a synthe-
sis of some important aspects of acidifica-
tion in Europe, in a quantitative rather
than simply qualitative manner, and with
an emphasis on large time and space
scales. We have also tried to orsanize this
information in a way useful to non-techni-
cal specialists so that science can play an
even larger role in the important decisions
being made to control acidification of
Europe's environment.
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